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"THE PEACE THAT CHRIST GrJES11 

INTRODUCTION A couple was traveling out tvest. They stopped to admire the 
view at a place called "Echo Point". "Try it" suggested the 

wife. "Aw, I think it's silly" replied her husband but after a few minutes he 
got up his nerve and shouted at the top of his voice, "Baloney". After a brief 
moment, he said, "See ••• nothing happened." 

"Try it again" said his wife. So this time he shouted, "Hey, I'm the best 
looking man in the world". Back came the echo, "Baloney!" "Ba.loneyt" 

Is there anyone here this morning who is absolutely satisfied with every
thing he is, with everything she has? I read sommrhere recently that only one
third of men and one-half of women rate themselves as being happy and content. 
I 1•ronder ••• did you make the cut? The truth is that many of us find ourselves 
bogged down in the mire of discontent and unfortunately life has a way of "echo
ing" back what "re say to it. 

DEVELOPHENT The philosopher Schopenhauer once compared us to a Bull:' . 
Ant. He pointed out that if you cut a Bulldog Ant in half, 

the front and the rear segments will enter into a savage fight. The head will 
seize the tail with its teeth, while the tail will sting the head with fury. 
The fight, he said, might last for hours. 

Now, that's the way that some of us are on the inside. There is a part of 
us that wants to move ahead and there's a part of us that wants to stand 
absolutely still. There is a part of us that wants success and recognition. 
There is also a part of us that wants to sit on the river bank and while away 
the hours. Yes, there's a part of us th~t wants to serve Christ, but there is 
another part of us that says, 

"L?ok, I'v~ aom.~ rq- 'bit. •. I've got enough to do right 
now ••• let someone else'have a turn ••• I'm not really up 
for it ••• I'm not needed.n 

There's a civil war going on inside ma~ of us. Few of us know what it is to 
live lives of contentment and peace. Jesus said to His disciples, 

nrrm leaving you with a gift - pe~ce of mind and heart1 
And the peace I give isn't fragile like the peace the 
~rrorld gives. So, don't be troubled. Don't be afraid1n 

What a promise and what a gift1 Peace of mind and heart. I believe He can 
give it to us. You ask, haw do you sign up for it. Where do you sign up? ·Let me 
suggest some ways to travel in order to get His peace, ••• that p~ace "that passes •• 

A HEALTHY SENSE OF WHO WE ARE First-off, Christ gives every one of us a 
healthy sense of who we are. This is a good 

place to begin. Call it self-esteem. 

I've always enjoyed that story about Oliver llendell Holmes walking down a 
Cambridge, Massachusetts street one day and a little girl joined him in his walk. 
~fuen the girl started to turn back home, the famed jurist said to her, 
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"lilhen your mother asks you where you've been, tell her 
you've been out walking with Oliver Wendell Holmes." 

She replied with childlike confidence, 

"And when your folks ask you t.rhere you've been, tell 
them that you were out walking with Hary Susan Brown". 

That little girl had a pretty healthy sense of who she is! 

Psychologists tell us that a healthy sense of identity is one of the most 
valuable gifts v.re can give our children. Who was it who said, "No One can make 
you fee_l inferior without your own consent". Eleanor Roosevelt? F~rst, we 
need that gift of identity ourselves. Self-identity. Self-esteem. And if we 
did not receive it from our parents, we will need to look to God. 

Larry Bird, in the story of his life, tells of an incident that he still 
remembers. As he nmT comes into the tvrilight of his career as a Celtic basket
ball star, be still remembers what it was like to be slighted and overlooked and 
unappreciated. 

He writes about being chosen in his Senior year of High School for the 
Kentucky - Indiana All Star games. These are a big deal out in Indiana and 
Kentucky as some of you know. He was chosen to play on the second team and in 
the practice games, the second team, the second unit, outplayed the first. And 
in the first All Star game in Louisville the Indiana team was up by eight points 
or so in the second half when the Coach put in the second unit, the one that in
cluded Larry Bird. They blew Kentucky off the floor. Qucklf, they added 20 points. 

The same thing happened some time later in Indianapolis. The Indiana team 
was trailing in the first half but when Larry Bird's unit went it, they went 
crazy and took complete control of the game. The Indiana coach started the 
second half of the game w.ith the first unit and then again switched to the 
second unit, only this time Bird didn't get to go in and he just sat there on 
the bench wondering why he wasn't in the game. 

~lith about two minutes l~lt in the game, the coach came over to ~rhere Bird 
was sitting on the bench and said, 

"Hey, Larry ••• I forgot all about you. vJhy don't 
you go in now and get some points •••• " 

Larry Bird turned to his coach and said, 

"Too late, Coach •••• I've already been embarrassed." 

The Coach got pretty angry at his response but Larry Bird had been humiliated. 
He had put in his time just like everyone else. Everybody else had gotten to play. 
If the coach had told him he wasn't good enough, that would have bean one thing. 
But to come and say he had forgotten him was another. How can a coach forget 
about somebody, asks Larry Bird, after he's been practicing with him for two or 
three weeks ••• as an All Star. 

Larry Bird went on to say this, 
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"I know I reacted wrong, but I was young. However, if I 
had to do it all over again •••• I would probab~ do the 
same thing because I know how embarrassed I felt that 
night. My values have changed. My outlook has changed, 
but I can still remember how I felt that night ••• just 
sitting there ••• devastated ••• totall;y forgotten." 

If one of the all time greats who has ever played the game of basketball can 
feel forgotten, how about the rest of us who are not as skilled as he. Let's 
face it ••• it hurts when we are overlooked, unappreciated, forgotten. 

Remember this, hm1ever, that God does not forget us. He tells us we are 
somebody. Let that echo through your mind. Those early disciples faced all 
matters of opposition and even persecution, but they knew they were not forgotten. 
You see Christ had given them a new identity. He had given them an inner peace 
that the world could not touch or take away. Christ has a way of giving each of 
us a pretty healthy sense of who we are. That's the first point to pin down. 

THE JOY OF A GREAT PURPOSE Then, too, He also gives us the joy of a great 
purpose. That's what He did for those 

disciples. He sent them out into the world to make disciples of all humanity, 
a purpose big enough for anybody. vJhat 's the grand purpose of your life? Do 
you have one? 

Alvin Toffler, that highly esteemed futurist, is reported to have said 
something that I resonate to. 

"You've got to think about 'big things' while you're doing 
small things ••• so that all the small things go in the 
right direction." 

And it's true, isn't it? If we are to be effective and happy and successful, we 
need to be driven by something bigger than ourselves. For Benno Schmidt there's 
something "bigger" out there than running Yale University ••• the entire future of 
education in this country weighs heavily on his heart. 

Companies now-a-days are encouraged to write out their mission. What is 
their purpose for "being"? And whom are they seeking to serve? I think it would 
be helpful if we all could sit down and write out our own personal "mission 
statement". What great purpose drives our lives. 

What are some of our purposes? How about something like this, 

"To live all my days making my life pleasing to God" 

Or hovT about something like this ••• try this on for size: 

Or, 

"To enrich some one else's life ••• someone who cannot 
do anything for me in return ••• •" 

"To use my gifts, abilities and opportunities to the 
utmost. To make a significant contribution to the 
world in which I live •" 
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1tle all have something we can do to make the world ••• to make this city a 
better place 1 Have you ever stopped to think about what happens to this city 
when, for instance, the sanitation workers go out on strike ••• or the transit 
workers. Disaster l I think l"Te tend to take such persons pretty much for 
granted ••• but the contribution of such people to the public good is immense. 
The real issue, I think, in life is not our abilities or our opportunities. ·The 
issue is commitment to a purpose. To something that will leave the world a 
better place for our being here. 

They say that a schoolmaster in France was very discouraged with one of his 
students. Thia is what he wrote in his rollbook regarding this student, 

"He is the smallest, the meekest and the most unpromising 
boy in 11'\Y class. I am very doubtful about his futuro!" 

But you know, half a century later, an election was held in France to select the 
greatest Frenchman. By popular vote, that "smallest, meekest and most unprom.ising 
boy in the claoa" was chosen. Louis Pasteur v1as his name - the founder of modern 
meaicine. At the age of 73, CJ. national holiday was declared in his h0nor. He was 
too old and too weak to attend the ceremony in his honor and so he eent a message 
to be read by his son and this is what he wroto, 

11 The future belongs not to the conquerors, but to 
the saviors of the world." 

Louis Pasteur was "driven" by a great purpose. Your name. My name ••• may never 
be household words like Pasteur's, but we, too, can be driven by a great purpose. 
Never forget that. And Christ can give us that purpose. But there is one more 
thing that Christ gives us and let me speak to that as well. 

THE PRESENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT Christ gives us the presence of the Holy 
Spirit. Next Sunday the Church pauses to 

celebrate Pentecost, the day the followers of Christ came together and received 
the pmver of the Holy Spirit in their lives. 

Some will tell you that all you have to do is believe in yourself and you 
can have it all. There are others who will say that you can move mountains if 
you are driven by a great purpose. Both are partially right, but a healthy sense 
of identity and a driving purpose are not enough in themselves. One thing more 
is needed if we're going to go all the way and that is the "in-dwelling spirit" 
of the Living God. 

Think of it this way. An Air Canada flight ran into trouble one Monday 
morning not too long ago. The passengers were enjoying a movie on a Boeing 767 
when the jumbo jet's massive engines abruptly stopped. Those withou~earphones 
were the first ones to notice something was wrong. Then came a break in thQ 
movie and the pilot announced that Flight 143 would be making an emergency 
landing.· Sixty-nine people lvere trapped in an agonizingly slow but inescapable 
descent to earth. 

For several minutes, a desperate silence hung over the cabin. Then fear 
gave way to screams as the landing neared. All the latest technology could not 
keep the jumbo jet in the air another second. vlhat had happened was this. 
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The electronic digital fuel gauge was out of order. Tha flight crew 
depended on figures given by the refueling crew before takeoff. But someone 
on the refueling crew had confused pounds for kilograms. And thus, BOO miles 
short of its destination, this jet had run out of fuel. Fortunately, the captain 
and co-captain were able to glide Flight 143 some 100 miles to a former 
military air field and there a dramatic crash landing heav.ily damaged the 
jet's landing gear, but - by the grace of God -no one on board was hurt. 

An impressive craft. Headed in the right direction. But running out of 
fuel. It happens to people, too. They have a high sense of self-esteem. And 
yes, they are motivated by a sense of purpose. But one day thay wake up some
vTbat disillusioned and dishearted. The fuel has all been 3pent! 

You and I lmov-1 where ultimately "that fuel" comes from for life 1 s Iang 
haul. It cornea from God's "in-dwelling Spirit". This was the most important 
gift that God, the Father, bestowed upon those fi:rst disciples of Jesus. And 
this is the most important gift He can bestow upon us. He gives it to all who 
ask. And as we receive it, 1-oe cone to know His peace in our hearts and His 
power in lives. I believe it and in our better moments, I think we all believo 
it! 

PRAYER \rle f!l.lel that qlliet "tug" in our hearts in these moments, 0 God. 
V>!restle with each of us in the deep corners of our lives. Ha.ks 

us Your own. Give us tha.t measure of inner peace and quietness that can make 
a difference in our lives. Truly, it does pass all of our human understanding. 
In the name of Christ, we nO'.v pray. Amen. 



PASTORAL PRAYER : 

0 THOU who art the SotJRCE' of ~11 thtng~ rood,. r,r~nt t,h:1t 1-re· Hho arl'! so. 
often inclined to remember whett rre LACK may not forget what rre 

havP.! What we ha.ve been given •• ~~~S-~i.~t.~which we are blessed~ 

'JP. ALESS THEE for thP. '•Tnr!'t:l.ng nuaJ.it,'l" of C)~rin~: ·or gr~en 
grass, budding trees and longer •lnys; for p!trks ami paths 
Etnd hit:"ycles·, and f.'or all the flc~nts 'lnrl colors thpt, edp,e 
us each d-?y tot~arn the d;~ys of Snrmner ••• 

AriD r,.JE THANK TIIEE for th~ int.t"rflow- or iriePs, .. ,.,r the sh-"'ring 
of convictions, for man's ahility to receive ann to infuse 
hone, and the lifting play of Divine Truth on the human 
spirit. 

OUR HIGHEST PRAISE we reserve for Ynrr - our Gorl - whose mercy
is t.he saJ'!le from ar,e to ;1ge, and •.o~ho~e Hfi'-p,iving grace has 
be~n r:ieclnred and revP.aled to us in ,Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

CENTER OUR far-r~nging lives in YOtrR etern.:~l love-, o God, th<~t in ~-rhatever 
time or circumsttrnce in this city t·rP may !<-now and feel and celebrate 
Your PRESENCE, Y'our POWER, and YOlffi. PFACE. 

TO LOOK at r.ts as we sit here this morninp;, Lord, t t would appeAr that 
our grip on life is firm and th··t WI'! 're martA~in~ things quit.e 
•..rell, that •,re have come to terMs Hith our fP.ars, our failures, 
onr frustrations •••• 

AND YET, in our eyes as in Your ~if,ht, we ;.;re not the masters of 
our fate that we so oft-en pretP.nd to ~. 

LOR.D, we are anxious, deenly an.~i.0u11 .'lbout the :rell-heinr, of our 
loved ones - children, parE'nts ;"l_nn gra.ndoar·ents. Our jobs, 
our wives, our hushand!l, our hea1th. :·T~g Trrorry, too, ahout ••• 

THE NlnfBER and the power of ollr sins ~nrl the tu~ or these 
tm,pta.tions c.ri 1 h which ;re const,ntlv wrestle hehtnd 'closed 
doors. 

AND SO IN THIS HCUR OF PRAYER THIS 1TC1.U1ING, show us e"ch once ~r.ain the 
connection· between our arucJ.ous, rf'st.less minds and our lack of 
f;t i th in YOU. 

MAKE REAL in us the glorious, risen life t.hat. Jesus brought, 
lest the cares of e i thPr ~elf or society !"oh us of the joy 
of life. 

AriD MIXHUS though we be about the long vi.ew, ho;-lp us to bke 
without fear the short ~ter immed !atel_v he fore us, knowing 
th.<tt of snch the story r,f life i~ so often •rritten. All 
this t·re now da.re to pra.v· i.n t.he rmme ;~r:d nrirtt of Chri~t. 



"And all things ••• whatsoever yoiJ shall ask in prayer, 
belteving ••• vou shall receive. Artd as many as touched 
Him were made whole1" 

11 Wai t on the U,rd. Be of good course and He shall 
strengthen thine heart. For we dwell in the shelter of 
tthe Almighty. He is our refuge and our strength." 

11 We know that in everything, God works together for good 
with those who love Him!" 

11 But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. 
They shall mount up with wings as eagles. They shall run 
and not be weary. They shall w~lk and not faint". 

"God so love the world that He gave His only Son, that who
soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life". 

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His bE'nefits: 
who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 
diseases~. 

"Thou wilt keep Him in perf~ct peace, whose mind is stayed on 
Thee: because he trusteth in thee". 

"In the name of Jesus Christ, I share with you the Good News: 
We are forgiven". 

PRAYERS /LORD'S PRAYER o Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our prayers ••• for 
others, as well as for ourselves. Touch with 

healing, 0 God ••• Father of us all, those whom we mention in our prayers this hour: 

1. 

L. --------------------

2. 

s. 
3. 

6. 

••• beloved members and friends of this congregation. Comfort the bereaved and 
the broken hearted among us ••• and especially be close to who in recent 
days has lost a loved one. Abide among us as a healing benediction. Heal each of 
us at the point of our deepest need. 

Answer the upspoken prayers now offeree\ to thee on the altars of our 
hearts, spoken in the ~e and soirit of Jesus, who taught us to say when we pray. 
For we ask all of this in the powerful name and lifting spirit of Jesus who taught 
us t.o say when we pray •• o 

"Our Father, who art in heaven. Hallowed be ·Thy name. Thy 
Kingdom come. Thy will be done, on earth as it is in 
heaven. 

Give !IS this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the 
Kingdom, and the Power and the gl•ry, forever. Amen" 



FIRST lliTRODUCTION The week of toil has ended. Our day of rest. is at 
hand. May th~ rest and the quiet of thi~ hour of 

worship refresh our inner life. And may it renew in all of us a sense of 
God's holy and abiding Presence. 

In silenee, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

SECOND INTRODUCTION Remaining in ~ prayerful spirit, let us enter now 
into a time of silent meditation •• ua time in which· 

~ prepare ourselves expectantl.y ••• that the Spirit of the living God may be 
made real to us in this hour of worship. 

In quietness, lP-t each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

THIRD INTRODUCTION Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter into 
a time of silent meditation as we come into the 

Presence of Him whom our faith declares to be the Source of all life and 
love, all peace and power, the Source of all hope and healing. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

FOURTH INTRODUCTION Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter now 
into a time of silent meditation. In these moments, 

let us ponder the pattern our lives have been weaving as we eome into the 
Presence of Him whom our Faith declares to be the Source of all life and love, 
all peace and power, the Source of all hope and healing. -

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

MEDITATION :.re rest our hearts in the Promise of Jesus who said: 

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of 
Me, for My yoke is easy and r-ty burden is light". 

"Ask, and it will be given you. Seek and you 1.,ill find. 
l(nock, and it will be open unto you." 

"I am the Way., the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to the 
Father, hut b.v Me. If you love Me, you will keep "\Y commandments" 

"For I tell you ••• rio not be anxious about your life, what you 
shall eat ••• or drink •• nor about your body, what you shall put 
on. Is not life more than food? And the body more than 
raiment." 

"But seek ye first His kingdom and His righteousness, and 
all these things shall be yours as well." 

"F'or I am p':'rsuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things ~resent •• to come nor height 
nor depth, nor ~ny other creature - shall be able to sep&rate ' 
us rrotll tne love of God, which is in Christ Jesus, Our Lord. 11 



ANNOUNCEMENTS: Su.nday, May 31, 1992 

I. GREETING I VISITORS 

A. A word of welcome to the visitor• who have joined U8oooo 

We hope that we shall have opportunity •••• be free in the 
sharing -of your name. Fill out ••• sign a guest book. Come, 

·-:worship with us .... and come, work with us in the outreach 
concerns er our churea. 

B. We liD to say that we've been doing the 11 Lord 1 s work" at 
thi$ busy corner of His Kingdom ~ince l837 ••• fourth building ••• 
root·• are deep in the soU •••• we minister in the name of 
Christ and it is in His laving spirit •••• both members and 
friends. Members: be sure to put your nB.me tag on and 
make a point of reaching out to one or t.wo new people •• eo 

IT. P~1USH CONCERNS 

A. Parish concerlU!I are liated for you in the bulletin. Review 
those concern8 on your own in these mornents ••• noting the two 
meetings scheduled for this week: PPR Committee this 
evening. Trusteea tomorrow evening. 

B. A few tickets are still available for tomorrow evening'.s 
Methodist Night out at Shea Stadium. A chance to see the 
Meta play ••• and to make a contribution to the Methodist City 
Society. ALSO: be sure to sign up for a summer punch hour ••• else ••• 

C. Today .is t~ last Sunday to make .a gift for the Golden 
Cross appea.l. A few more .gifta today should put us up and 
over the top •••.• health care agencies or our Conference. 
Thank you for the gifts received. 

D. lle are coming to the quieter months of June, July .and August, 
but there iJ5 still .a lot going on. Confirm=. tion for our seve• 
young people will take place next Sunday. It will be a special 
day in th~ ir lives and :we hepe you will want to be here to help 
CE~lebrat-e th:1:8 milestone in their lives. 

E. Ticketfl to the All Chm-ch Picnic o! late JUDe will :soon ,go on 
eaJ.. More inrormation on this next Sunday aa .we go into Jmae .• 

lll. OFFERING 

"It is more bl1!ssed to give 
than to receive·l11 In this 
spir.i t~ let us 'VOrahi:p God ••• 
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PASTORAL PRAYER: • 3a:~' 1$ 

0 THOU who art the SOURCE' or· ~ 11 th tng~ rood,. p:rC~ nt t,h:'! t "re· ~rho· are so· 
often inclined to remember wh2.t pr~ LACK may not forget what Pte 

h~VP.! 

JP. BLESS THEE" for· th~ '•Tnr!lting nuaJ.ity of S11rin~: ·or· grPen 
grass' budding trees and longer rln.vs; fer p~rks nrtd paths 
ann hir:-ycles, and f'or all the 9cents rtnn colors thpt, enp,e 
us each d~.v towarn the- d<'.YS of Snmmer ••• 

AriD \.JE THANK THEE for the- int.~rflow or irlePs, ~,...,r the sh:tring 
of convictions, fo~ man's ahility to receive ann to infuse 
hone, and th~ lifting play of ntvine Truth on the human 
spirit. 

OUR HIGHEST PRAISE we reserve for TOfT - our Gorl - whose mercy 
is the same from ag~ to nge, anrl "'ho~e U.f~-t:itring grace has 
bePn rleclnred and revP.aled to us in ,Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

CENTER OUR far-r::tnging lives ln YOUR etern:~ 1 love-, o God, th<t t in t-thatever 
time or circumst.!lnc~ in this city t·TF' may lrnow and feel and celebrate 
Your PRESENCE, Tour POWER, and YOUR. PF:ACE. 

TO LOOK at us as we sit here this morninp,, Lord, t t would appeEtr that 
our grip on life is firm and th"t we're marmp;inr; things quite 
•..rell, that ,,re have come to terms with our fears, our failures, 
our frus tra tiona •••• 

AND YET, in our eyes as in Your ~ip;ht, we .<~.re not the masters of 
our fate that we so oft..en pretR.nd to be. 

LORD, we .:tre anxious, deenly an.v:-i_rmf; .1.bout the :rell-heinr, of our 
loved ones - children, rarE'nts ,.,nrl gra.nr:loarents. Our jobs, 
our wives, our hushandn, our health. :·r~ Harry, too, ahout ••• 

THE NtniT!ER ~nd the power of our sins ~nrl the ttHl: of' these 
te1"'pta.tions ~·ri. 1 h which we const.,ntlv wrestle heh !.nd r.losed 
rloors. 

AND SO nt THIS HaiR OF PRAYER THIS rTC~NING, shaH us e"ch once !!r,ain the 
connection· between our anxi.ous, rF'sHess mtnds and our lack of 
f'M i th in Y'OO. 

MAKE REAL in us the glorious, risen life that. Jesus brought, 
lest the eares c!" e!.thPr ~elf or society· rot"t us of the joy 
of Uf~. 

AHD MIXICUS though we be abont the long vi.ew, ho:-lp us to t"'ke 
~ithout fear the short ~ter irruned tately before us, knowing 
thRt t)f such the story of life i~ so 'lften written. All 
this t·re now dare to pray tn t,he rmme M:d !IJ1i.rtt of Chri~t. 

,.' :··~ . . ,.·, 



ANNOUNCEMENTS: Sunday, May 31, 1992 

I. GREE'l'ING I VISITORS 

A. A word of welcome to the viaitora who have jomed U8u-o-o 

We hope that we shall have opportunity •••• be free in the 
sharing of your name. Fill out ••• sign a guest book. Come, 

--worship with us •••• and come, work with ua in the outreach 
concerns or our churca. 

B. We like to say that we've been doing the nLord's work" at 
this busy corner of His Kingdom since 1837 ••• fourth building •• o 

roota are deep in the soU •••• we minister in the name of 
Christ and it is in His leving spirit •••• both members and 
friends. Members: be sure to put your name tag an and 
make a point of reaching out to one or two new peopl.. •• eo 

II. PARISH CONCERNS 

A. Parish concerns are listed for you in the bulletin. Review 
those concerrus on your own in these moments ••• noting the two 
meetings scheduled for this wek: PPR Committee thi-s 
evening. Trusteea tomorrow evening. 

B. A few tickets are still available for tomorrow evening'.• 
Methodist Night out at Shea Stadium. A chance to see the 
Meta play ••• and to make a contribution to the Methodist City 
Society. 

C. "l'oday is t~ last Sunday to make .a girt for the Golden 
Cros~ appeal. A few more gifta today should put us up and 
over the top •••• health care agencies of our Conference. 
Thank you for the gifts received. 

D. \·1e are coming to the quieter months of June, .July and August, 
but there is ~till a lot going on. Confirmation far our aevell 
young people will take place next Sunday. It will be a special. 
day in th~ir lives and we hope you will want to be here to help 
oolebrat~ thi:a milestone in their lives. 

E. Tickets to the All Church Picnic or late Jtme -will soon ,go on 
eals. Mo~e informtion .on this next Sunday .a• we go into Jae .• 

TIL OFF1miNG 

..A. Jeaus .sai-d, 

urt is more blessed to give 
than to receive!11 In thi:is 
spirit, let us vorshi;> God ••• 


